
Official fired afterreve
HEWsaf on miracle
cures for 2 years

POTENTIAL cures for muscular dystrophy, schizophrenia and 20
other possible medical breakthroughs t!Jat might have saved hun

i dreds of lives were kept from the public for nearly two years by
the government, charges a group of senators. A!1d the officialwho
finally blew the whistle to Congress has been fired.

The senators claim the Department of H~alth, Education and Welfare
knowingly sat on the patents for the medical data and devices ~ ap
parently to cut government health research costs. Finally a HEW patent
official, Norman Latker, complained. As a result, Latker was kicked out-tll:, .,_ ,,__
of his job without severance pay [ . . I Norman L.tker: Kic~edout
after 22 years of government ser- By NORMA LANGLEY without severance pay fo~ blpwing
vice. whistle on U.S. agen~y\j

According to Sen. Robert Dole the ?p~im~ll:n temperature needed rights for a limited time tolth~i~in
(R-Kans.): "HEW pulled the plug to kill individual cancer cells. ventions. Sen. Bayh's 1Nlfe,
on development of research and • Medicine to prevent raging Marvella, suffers from inqp¢rable
withheld from the American public fevers from striking children born. cancer. i~

potential cures and revolution~ry without normal resistance to After several months ofiha~ass.
diagno~tic techniques for trea~l~g disease. rnent, Latker says, he was, fiPally
such diseases as cancerv arthritis, • A new antibiotic. fired in November. 1, ',Ii
hepatitis and emphysema." Dole said one of the worst ex- He was offered noseverapc~ pay

The medical techniques that amples of HEW stonewalling was and is not eligible for apen~ioQ un-
were stonewalled by HEW also in- the revolutionary new blood test til 1994. S '. \1
eluded: for detecting cancer of the breast, John Blamphin, Califa~o's
• A blood test that would show the digestive tract and pancreas. It spokesman, denies that Califano
presence of cancer long before was ~eveloped b~ one of the had any personal mteresf in
tumors appear on Xsrays. world s rnost prominent research Latker. "Mr. Califano was;:nd~ in
• A method of determining the centers. volved in the firing," BI~mlp;hin
best cancer treatmentwlthout us- Latker says that the day after said.. . ~ i\
ing the patient as a guinea pig. Dole demanded action on his com- Latker was dismissed \}ot a
.' A new arthritis remedy. plaint, HEW Secretary Joseph number of improper activi~ie~ he
• An appliance to help babies with Califano ordered that half the new explained, including using!'i.! of-
cleft alates. drugs ,and treatments be released {ice, materials and .personp~ to

P b thi devi f r to the inventors. Then Latker says, lobby for the Dole bill; ma!lmga
• A new rea ~ng evice 0 . Califano came looking Ior the WhIS- congressional press release ftom
asthma sufferers. . ., tle blower. his office and helping the A"socia-
• A thermometer' that pmpomts Latker's job was returning the' tion of American Medical CQlJ~ges

I patent rights to inventors who us~d prepare a lawsuit againstH~~l
government money t.o start their "These activities are exp}ic~t1y

, research, ~ost.of the mventors are forbidden a government emplovee
leading sCle!1hstswho e.xchange to engage.in," Blarnphin said, ~Ii
the patent rights for National In- As for the delay of the pat~nt
stitutes of Health grants to study elei ses Blamphin said tha~ "!he
hundreds of medical problems. ~ubnC h~s some rights. TheyifuQd-

When the grant money IS used ed the research and they (haye
up, the normal procedure fo~ the rights' that have to be bal~n4~d
last 10 years h?s been to q~uc-kly against a private coropaRY
return pat~nt rights to the mven- developing the treatments." 9c~a
tor. Drug firms then would put up sionally the government d~r !n
millions of dollars to ~ake some of deed' develop a product itselft ~iut
the treatments available to the mostly, sources say, HEWl ~~d
public. other government agenciesr are

Latker took over the patent simply reluctant to look lHae
transfer office 10 years ago and they're giving away taxpayers'
made ita model of efficiency, He money to private industry.'" li
returned many patents that proved Latker called this profit m~tijl;e
worthless, and some that proved on behalf of the taxpayer
very valuable when put Into pro- ridiculous. "One in a million \P'f
duction ~ including the.vaccine for. these inventions would r~.al~y"
rubella. But, Latker said, "as soon return important money," he (cop
as Mr. Califano came in, he shut us tended. "Remember if fJ:EW
down." thougbt they had a winner, lh~y

Inventors and drug companies would have continued fun(jilig
began to complain to senators. them." ~ \}
Last August Latker was called to
testify before a congressional com-
mittee. He told them his office had
processed 30 inventions, that his
superiors would not release.

Dole demanded an explanation
from Califano and quickly found 15
'other senators, including Birch
Bayh (D-IndJ, to co-sponsor a bill
.that would give investors exclusive
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.OV 1,1979

!lEPNfTMIIfT Of' HEAl.TH, EDIJl:IITlQH. AND WDFAM--- .....-.......---
'1'0 SEQ>ENED BY NlDRESSEr: 01 ...

Dear Mr. tatke.:-=:Ii
I:,

Thia is to notify you that your services as suptlrvia0.'O'
AUorney-1\dvhor _(General) in the Office of Generlll n
Counsel of this Department vi1l be terminated, for th,.
reasons stllted to you in ow: llleeting on Thursday, Nov1:mber
9, l:!tfe<:tive clOll. of businel!!s Decell'lber 13, 1978. il

~~ II'
'---g...>~ • I'l

l!

Nonum J. :laUer,OIier
Patent B>:...."ch
8usinlua .1I4IIlJ.nbt.rative liI.", Diviaion
esc...
ROOlII 51>.-03-Westwood Building
Beth.sda. Maryland '20014

-

. . . : NormayJ
rl
Latker

Again, on our further insistence three ;reasons
were given which mayor may not be 'cQlnplete.
These were read .by Mr. Blamphin from ~4etailed
report he promised to send us -: but ',Vhlch has
not been received as of press time: .•.. II
1. Mr, Latker used Government postag~ ~ send

out releases to holders of InstitutiotialiiPatent
Agreements with the DHEW. ,I,!'

2~ Mr. Latker advised a group of University
grantees who are believed to be-preparing a suit
against DHEW, . . .' Ii

3. Mr. Latker was lobbying Congress, andl such a
position should not have been take~ by a
Government employee, il

As to No, 1 - Dr. Dvorkovitz & Assocja~s is on
the mailing list referred to - along witH About 70·
U.S. University Administrators. We havfljeen re
ceiving such releases since 1968 and can~no dif
ference in what we received at any time!.. :1 unless
of course there was a basic change in poli,cYilrecent
ly that we did not know about.! II

As to No. 2 - The universities which liinclude
the most famous names in U.S. Education are as
much part of America as, and in fad/lredate,
DHEW. Asfar as we have been able to de&rmine,
they are not preparing a suit against DfI1l:W but
are only involved in trying to explain ~h4i-r posi- i
tion on a certain matter - "Peer Review" ~
which they feel would threaten the ben~fiJll, so far
obtained from the official DHEW Patentl Policy
that, so far, has been changed; In a teleJlh8ne con
versation where one of our reporters qu~tioned.~
Mr. Latkeron this particular subject, JI;Ir.llLatker'l
said, "I diq nothing more t~an state tpeilofficial
DHEW policy on 'Peer Review' to the C0!Icerned
and affected institutions who asked llbout the
DHEW.position. This is based on an offifi~l policy
going back to DHEW then General C0'lmli'l, Wil
liam Howard Taft, IV, on this question \lna which
was never changed by the DHEW Coumjeli~Office
or any appropriate official of DHEW." I II .

As to No.3 - We understand from the Qffice of
Senator Robert Dole, who was the Corilll!ksional
contact involved, that. Mr. Norman Lat~er did
nothing different from 1000 other DHE'lI' I1mPloy"
ees and any such reason to dismiss Mr.ll Latker
should involve the dismissal.on the smp~!day of .
the other 1~ DHEW executives, j. II ..

We have Just had access to Mr. Latker'sjperson
nel file and find that DHEW has now iiu,&te<! an
official reason for his dismissal. We quote the rea
son in its entirety: "Services. no longer,refI~red:"

We are aware of Mr. Califano'scruBa\'ellagamst
smoking, and whether or not he is succe>jsfl/l in his

-" h

March 5, 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING-TON

Mr. Norman J. Latker
Chief, patent Branch
National Institutes of Health
Room5A03, Westwood Building
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

~/?~

With warm regards,

I It is ~ tribute to your skill and resourcefulness
in the drafting of the Patent Policy Section of
this legislation that it was accepted almost unani~

mously, and without the alteration of a single word,
by both houses of the Congress. You improved upon
the original Senate language so that I was able t~

sign this measure into law without fear of abridging
the research and development effort upon which our
energy future depends. I congratulate you for this
accomplishment.'

Although my schedule precluded the convening of a
formal signing ceremony, I am pleased, nevertheless,
to forward the enclosed presidential pen which I was
unable ,to present to you personally. Please accept
it as a tangible reminder of my appreciation.

Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson has called my attention
to the important service which you rendered in
connection with the Senate-Executive Branch nego
ti~tions which led to the p~8s~ge of theFeder~l

Nonnuclear EnergYRe8e~~ch and Development Act of
1974.

Dear Mr. Latker:

8 llNIT - two '79

It was with considerable surprise that we recent
ly learned that Mr. Latker had been summarily
dismissed, with no reasons being given in his no
tice of dismissal letter - a copy of this is also re
produced here. We talked to Mr. Latker and found
that he is not clear as to the why and wherefore
and so we contacted the DHEW and finally
reached an official spokesman - Mr.:John Blam
phin, who at first declined to discuss the reasons
but when challenged said that they could not give
them to us, but "a response is being developed." It
seemed unusual. Either there' were reasons, or not,
or possibly they were seeking to find a nice way to
say something otherwise unpalatable, to one or
other of the parties involved.

Editorial.
Norman Latker, up to December 13, 1978, had

been working as a patent attorney for the U.S.
Government for the entire 22 years of his profes
sional career and for the last 10 years, at least, he
was instrumental for licensing all patents and
know-how of the Department of Health, Educa
tion & Welfare (DHEWj - the results of the
many billions of dollars spent each year in the In
stitutes of Health and indirectly in the 70 odd in
stitutions, e.g., Johns Hopkins University, Califor
nia Institute of Technology, Northwestern Univer
sity, etc., supported by grants from the various
agencies <if the huge DHEW,

So successful was he in this, last position that
some 100 inventions were licensed to 70 companies
in the U;S. and in such countries as Germany,
France, Japan,etc., whereas in the many years pri- .
or to 1968, nothing was ever licensed.

Because of his success he was made chairman of
.a U.S. Government inter-agency group, the "Ad
Hoc Committee on University Patent Policy," to
study licensing, resulting in' other agencies such as
Agriculture, National Bureau of Standards, etc.,
following the example set by DHEW.

The then President of the U.S.A., Gerald Ford,
in fact sent him a very congratulatory letter dur
ing his term of office which is reproduced here .

'DHEW R&D IN UMBO.
Mystery Surrounds Former Licensing Head
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efforts will have relatively little impact on Am~!
ica, as compared to the danj.a~e that this arbitral,
dismissal of Mr. Latker Wil~ ~i> to America. If y' 1

subscribe to the domino thec;!ry then 'this actic
could result in all the res~at~h money spent .I i
DHEW and all other Gov*ent A.gencies surI
as Defense, Energy, etc., tq lie completely wast'!
-With absolutely no practip~ results. At the vel:
least it will mean that lifesa0ng drugs and diw;.' ',." ' .. ' . - ",

nostics, prosthetic device~ [that. will allow tl r

handicapped to live a succE¥3"~ul life, etc., will n«.
be produced or used and t\i~~ eventually some..
the world's great medical ~Jll'chers Will becon
disillusioned and leave bot{1~heir profession ar]
the great Institutes of HeaJ,t~! that up to now a ii

the envy of the world and sho~ld be the pride anl
joy of the American people,I. il . .. "

We think this matter is <!fi~terest to any seier
tist or engineer working in ~ "(!J.S. Government II
stitute or ,,:orki~g. on one ofjt~e m~y~ants gi:" ,
to the Universities and Ilidi,lstfies of Americ.i
Probably this accounts for pv~r 60%.0£ all the r'i
search done in the USA. .!, II .r:

Today, we hear constantlY,4bout adrastic dro]
in inventions and innovatioiulllandcoroInittees all
formed daily, and editorials~tten daily, ~ ana!
t~mpt.to fi~d the. ~easoll anq tw find a solution, .j

Actions like this taken I?YI!DHEW under M\
Califano's direction seem U:! ~a sufficient cam,
for this drop in itself - ill'r~ntions and innov: \
tions must be nursed and nbt Ibothered or strai l
gled by removing the incen(iv~ - the satisfactio!
an inventor always has ~o I~ee his brainchil]
brought to fruition. Because of the importance "
this subject we will continue ,I}ur investigative r<!
ports and hope in.the next ~I!;e of UNIT to give ' .
more complete story. We w!>uld welcome any Ie'!
ters for, or against, and c~.nly, we would we!
come' letters or phone calls Ifr<lm anyone knowin i,

;m=or::e=fa:c:ts;::a:bo::ut=this:·:::.;ma~.tel!·11 .' i
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the envy of the world and should be the pride ar:
joy of the American people; I

We think thismatteris of interest to any sciell.
tist or engineer working in 4u.s. Government In
stitute or working on one ofjthe many grants give•.
to the Universities and Iudustries of Americ
Probably this accounts for bver 60% of all the r'
search done in the USA. I !

Today, we hear constantly abouta.drastic dro]
in inventions and innovations and committees ar:
formed daily, and editorials ~tten daily, in ans]
tempt to find the reason and to find a solution;,

Actions' like this taken IJy DHEW under M!
Califano's direction seem t<l us a sufficient caw!
for this drop in itself .,.- i~ventionsand innov.]
tions must he nursed and n\>t smothered or strai i

. gled by removing the incentive - the satiafactio l
an inventor always has' ~o see his. brainchil'
brought to fruition. .Because of the importance (i
this subject we will continue our investigative r,'
ports and hope in the next iltsue of UNIT to give l

more complete story. We w!>uld welcome any 1el!
ters for, or against, and ceI(tainly, we would we!
come' letters or phone calls ifrom anyone knowin l
more facts about this matte~' . i
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